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• Groundwater vulnerability maps = useful tools for 
groundwater protection, pollution risk management 
and land-use planning
• Most common techniques empirical, based on 
fuzzy concepts, using weighting and rating 
methods Æ no clear results (colour maps) difficult 
to use for decision-making
Æ needs for advanced concepts and 
methodologies for groundwater vulnerability 
assessment, with quantifiable, physically-based 
criteria
Æ Development of the APSU Method (for Aquifer 
Protection based on Sensitivity – vulnerability) 
applicable to aquifer and groundwater bodies of 
Wallonia, including karst aquifers
1. Context and Objectives
If a pollution is likely to occur somewhere in a catchment, what is the potential sensitivity of the groundwater resource 
to this pollution?
Î Identify relevant questions to be answered and associated physically-based criteria for groundwater vulnerability 
assessment
2. Physically-based groundwater vulnerability assessment
3. The APSU Method : General concepts 
4. Application to the Hoyoux – Néblon Basin
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5. Conclusions 
• Physically-based, yet simple to use APSU method provides useful maps for groundwater vulnerability and related concepts Æ groundwater protection at catchment to 
water body scale, land-use planning, risk assessment
• Groundwater intrinsic vulnerability concepts easy to extend to specific vulnerability of contaminants (pesticides …) by considering specific processes such as sorption 
and degradation in soils and for risk assessment by superposition with land use maps
• Other applications performed : Berwinne catchment, Kou basin in Burkina Faso …
Which quantity of 
contaminant is likely to 
reach groundwater?
ÆInfiltration capacity of water and 
contaminant (how much and where?)
Æattenuation capacity of the 
underground
Æ Infiltration and runoff components at each
location of the catchment + potential
contaminant dispersion on the land surface
Æ degradation, transformation, sorption of 
contaminants
What are the potential 
consequences for 
groundwater quality / 
management / use?
ÆTravel time of contaminant to 
groundwater
Æ potential duration of the pollution 
event
Æ pollution level
Æ Contaminant transport and dispersion in 
the underground
Land surface dangerosity (at location i) 
Water and contaminant infiltration capacity 
based on land surface properties
-Direct potential dangerosity (DPDi ): direct 
infiltration of water and contaminants at the 
pollution location
-Lateral potential dangerosity (DPLi ): lateral 
















DPLij = Lateral potential dangerosity 





Underground attenuation capacity (at location i) 
- 1D vertical contaminant leaching through the 
unsaturated zone
- Intrinsic vulnerability : no sorption, no degradation
Æ 1D advection – dispersion equation
Cumulative lateral potential 
dangerosity at location j:




































Groundwater vulnerability (at location i) 








































































dct VVVV γβα ++= *Final vulnerability map: 
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Hoyoux – Néblon basin: limestone – 
sandstone anticlines and synclines, 
frequent karstic features 
Heavy groundwater abstraction (Vivaqua 
Modave, CILE Néblon-le-Moulin …)
